Out-Reach donations help local community

BY JENNIFER CALLANDA
Staff Reporter

Rose Dilley knows the purpose and importance of her work at Out-Reach Mission, a thrift store and small food pantry sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega. This year, Hertz said, the team has been busy.

Dilley said the store sometimes will make donations to local families in need with leftover (but not sold) inventory.

“Out-Reach Mission also operates a Mission, a thrift store and small food pantry sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega. This year, Hertz said, the team has been busy.

Dilley said the store sometimes will make donations to local families in need with leftover (but not sold) inventory.

“Our purpose is to provide a safe, stable environment for people in Kirksville,” she said.

All items in the store are inexpensive because it boasts deals such as eight to 10 regular items for $1, Dilley said.

“Every day is a good day to volunteer,” she said.

Dilley said people from the community enjoy shopping at Out-Reach Mission because it donates goods as gifts to their families.

Because of the store’s popularity and constant donations, eight to 10 regular items cost only 25 cents.
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